St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church Denver
VESTRY MEETING, FEBRUARY 12, 2013 – MINUTES
Participants: Voting members: Ben Cordova, Jonathan Culwell, Al Grinestaff, Sue Kilgore, MB Krueger,
Rick Larson, Steve Medema, Elizabeth Randall, Lisa Sisneros, Susan Trickett, and Sue Torfin. Nonvoting members: George Magnuson, Assisting Priest; Wib Garfield, Deacon; Shelley Brown, Clerk; Bob
Mosher, Asst. Treasurer. Guest: Peter Thulson for School of the Poetic City summer camp proposal.
Opening: The meeting convened at 8 p.m. Susan welcomed the five new Vestry members, Sue Kilgore
(new MCT chair), Bob Mosher (assistant treasurer) and Shelley Brown (new clerk), and thanked Rick
for preparations for the Vestry dinner and Elizabeth for refreshments. All thanked Susan for the
dinner.
Announcements:


Spring and fall Vestry retreat dates: There will be two retreats in 2013 – in spring and fall.
Susan passed around a calendar of tentative dates for individual indications of preference, and
will get back to all with a final date.



Empowered Leadership workshop dates: Susan passed around a list of possible dates for
preference indications, with the hope that groups will be able to go together rather than one
individual going alone. The only Denver date conflicts with the workshop being done by
Cynthia Borgeault, which many parishioners are attending.



Counting schedule: Bob passed around the counting sheet and suggested that new members
sign up with an experienced person. He also distributed a counting procedure document.
(See attachment 9 for the current counting schedule.)



Vestry-hosted coffee hour: Susan asked that the Vestry commit to hosting a couple of coffee
hours a year. There are many good reasons for the Vestry to do this: Hospitality, modeling
participation for the parish, and meeting visitors. But the best reason may be that the Vestry
does its work quietly and many may not know who the Vestry “is” and what it does. Susan
asked the Vestry to host coffee hours on Easter, to be visible to the parish on a day when most
people come to church. A show of hands indicated enough support for Susan to sign the Vestry
up for the services that day.



Ways to support our work together, to be developed over the coming months:
o Revisit and develop our own group norms – what happens in the context of Vestry
meetings, to create a safe space where we can work together
o Vestry covenant – we will develop it together; something we can each commit to for
what our role is when we leave meetings and interact with the parish
o Addressing in the next months and year what our vision is as a parish – a work in
progress for many months but not yet articulated. This could really guide us in our
leadership of the parish, where it’s being called to go and what it’s being called to do.

New Business:


Summer camp proposal (see Attachment 1):
Motion: Steve moved that we adopt the proposal that we serve as host for the School of the

Poetic City summer art and animation camp (as detailed in Attachment 1); MB seconded.
Discussion: Last year’s experience: The consensus in the Vestry was that there was ease and
lack of conflict between the camp and the parish, including Safe Haven, last year; and that St.
Andrew’s members felt graced by the presence of the program here. Good communications
and cooperation prevented conflicts. The children were primarily from the Odyssey school and
Peter’s school, but also St. Andrew’s, Polaris (up the street from St. Andrew’s) and other places
around the city. Anne and Peter Thulson staff the camp, along with several assistants (many of
them from MSU Denver where Anne teaches). This is not a school project but a for-profit
enterprise started by the Thulsons. They did not pay for use of facilities per se but made a
donation to St. Andrew’s last year. We have their current insurance certificate (insurance
provided by the Thulsons – renewal coming in March) and their Safeguarding God’s Children
certification on file already. Question: Do the children’s parents sign a waiver, and will they
indemnify St. Andrew’s in a written document? Answer: The registration form the Thulsons
use includes the waiver. Comment: Be sure that there is protection for St. Andrew’s. Answer:
We are covered – parish and camp have their own insurance and the camp policy covers these
concerns. Comment: this concern has been addressed, was a primary concern last year.
Vote: Unanimous approval – no abstentions.
Actions:
o Peter will contact Bennett and complete a Facility Use Request form for submission to
the Facility Use Ministry.
o Shelley will forward a link to the Vestry community page which includes an archive (in
development) of parish policies and procedures, including the Facility Use policy.


Resolution regarding Safe Haven (see Attachment 2):
Proposal: “The Vestry directs the Safe Haven ministry, by the spring of 2014, to end its
commitment to providing shelter for homeless women on Friday evenings as part of Denver’s
Women’s Homeless Initiative. We acknowledge and celebrate that this has been a successful
and well-run program thus far, and we believe a ministry to homeless women may continue to
be a vital part of outreach efforts. To that end, we envision a process of discernment during
2013, including a survey of the parish, vestry conversation, conversation with other agencies
serving the homeless, and clarification of the relationship between our outreach ministry and
any ongoing Safe Haven project.”
Motion: Al moved the above proposal as written and Steve seconded.
Discussion: Sue Torfin reported that over half of the Safe Haven volunteers have responded to
a survey she and Nancy McMahon distributed. Sue, Nancy and Wib used the survey feedback to
arrive at this proposal. St. Andrew’s has more volunteers, does not have to keep the same
volunteers here all night as some churches do, and has Friday nights, all of which make the
program somewhat easier for us – but the program is very energy and funding-intensive as-is,
and the preference is to find more effective avenues. St. Francis Center provides a screening
function for the Safe Haven program, and transports the selected women to and church
offering shelter each night. St. Francis’ program focusses primarily on men; the environment
sometimes creates feelings of discomfort for women; and the program there is inadequate for
women with the needs of the Safe Haven population. (NOTE: The overall program is called
Women’s Homeless Initiative; Safe Haven is the name adopted by St. Andrew’s for our part in
the program.)

The St. Andrew’s Safe Haven leaders are asking for support for no more than a year, with the
intention of working toward more effective ways of serving homeless women in need. What
was envisioned as a short-term emergency housing project should not be made permanent in
itself; the need is for a better infrastructure. A cold weather shelter for 50 women, sleeping on
mats, was opened this winter, but they are turning women away. The city is talking of possibly
opening a shelter in the fall with some space for women; there may be a shelter for female vets
opening in the fall. However the city is not in the business of providing housing; direct service
agencies tapping into federal funding do this work. We have been told that Volunteers of
America are involved in conversations about potential new programs and funding, but nothing
is clear or committed at this time. Such programs are what women with substance abuse and
mental health issues need. The city doesn’t go into that arena very much. Denver’s Road Home
is a city program, but the money it raises goes to agencies.
Sue Torfin reported that we initially thought we might be helping women to permanent
housing but our experience is that the population we serve is not capable of taking the steps to
get there. Comment: We are not envisioning turning our backs on the women we are serving,
but finding better ways to serve them. Comment: This proposal also gives us the opportunity
to discern what the parish is willing to support; glad of the emphasis on serving the women
50+ years of age, which is a particularly vulnerable population. Susan summarized: The
proposal has two parts: (1) We continue to serve as we have for up to a year more, possibly
with a break in the summer; and (2) We discern over the year about how to better serve this
population. Question: What is the reason for proposing a break? Sue T answered: It’s an
energy drain on the volunteers, so a break of a month or so might help us continue; and
volunteers are less available during summer because of vacations. The question of a break is
still under discussion, in all of the seven churches; each may have a different solution.
Vote: Unanimous support. Susan led applause for Sue and Nancy for their leadership. Sue T
encouraged everyone to visit, tour or help, and asked that people contact her.
Treasurer’s Report (see Attachment 3): Bob distributed copies of the report Jim sent out (also attached
here). He suggested reading the summary report first, and then looking for those items in the
financials, rather than the reverse. Clergy discretionary funds discussion: Elizabeth and George’s
discretionary funds are funded by honoraria from weddings and funerals; additional funds for
Elizabeth’s discretionary fund come from the cash offering (coins and bills) in the plate one Sunday a
month. The $16,000 over budget in the pledge line includes some pledgers who pay their pledge
ahead for the year. Susan reported that Bob is going to put something in the leaflet once a month to let
the parish know what our financial situation is, a long wished-for outcome.
Approval of January Vestry Minutes: The minutes were approved as distributed.
Reports: Susan asked for reports in addition to the ones already sent.
 George: There were 12 men on the men’s retreat; it was a very good time. They are currently
discerning when to go next; October 2014 looks likely.
 Susan: in future months we will get written reports from Outreach and Who is my Neighbor
(WIMN).
 Jonathan: Serving Christ through Friendship (Singles, Couples and Families) had a joint
program with Adult Forum about making good decisions – nine participants, and a good
discussion about how to incorporate faith into family life. Susan thanked Jonathan for starting
that ministry.

Other Business: None.
Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
Attachments to the Minutes -- documents provided for the meeting:
 Attachment 1: Summer Art Camp proposal
 Attachment 2: Safe Haven report and proposal
 Attachment 3: Treasurer’s Report (Financials archived separately)
 Attachment 4: Senior Warden Report – February 2013
 Attachment 5: Junior Warden Annual Report
 Attachment 6: Junior Warden Report – February 2013
 Attachment 7: Empowered Leadership Workshop 2013 – cover letter; outline; brochure
 Attachment 8: Who Is My Neighbor report
 Attachment 9: Current counting schedule
ACTION ITEM SUMMARY:
1.
2.
3.
4.

(Susan) Sign up for Vestry-hosted Coffee Hours on Easter Day
(Susan) Determine and communicate Vestry spring and fall retreat dates
(Susan) Communicate dates and participants for Empowered Leadership workshops
(All) Develop (over the coming months) ways to support our work together:
a. Revisit and develop our own group norms – what happens in the context of Vestry
meetings, to create a safe space where we can work together
b. Vestry covenant – something we can each commit to for what our role is when we leave
meetings and interact with the parish
c. Addressing our vision as a parish to guide us in our leadership of the parish, where it’s
being called to go and what it’s being called to do.
5. (Peter) Contact Bennett and complete a Facility Use Request form for the summer camp, for
submission to the Facility Use Ministry.
6. (Shelley) Forward a link to the Vestry online community page which includes an archive
(under development) of parish policies and procedures, including the Facility Use policy.
Respectfully submitted,
Shelley Brown, Clerk

ATTACHMENT 1 – School of the Poetic City Summer Camp Proposal
To: St. Andrew's Vestry
From: Peter Thulson
Re: School of the Poetic City summer art and animation camps at St. Andrew's
Date: February 10, 2013
Last summer's art and animation camps in the undercroft were a big success. 74
children participated over the four weeks, including children from the
neighborhood, 4 St. Andrew's parishioners, and 12 scholarship students. Children at
the art camp spend mornings visiting downtown galleries and museums and
afternoons making art back in the undercroft. Children in the animation camp stay
in all day making cartoons.
We're grateful for St. Andrew's hospitality and made a significant donation to St.
Andrew's after the camps last summer. A number of parishioners and staff members
told us that the presence of the children and their artwork was a blessing. The
children felt at home, experiencing the church as safe, fun, and creative haven.
We're asking St. Andrew's to host the camps again this summer.
The animation camp will run for two 5-day sessions, June 10–14 and June 17–21.
The art camp will also run for two 5-day sessions, June 24–28 and July 8–12. These
dates are clear on St. Andrew's calendar. We'll need exclusive use of the undercroft
from 8:30 to 4:30 on these days, cleaning up each afternoon, but leaving our tables
on the perimeter of the room. We'll clear the undercroft each Friday in time to be
out of the way of the Safe Haven project.
We expect 20–30 children, ages 5–14, at each of the four sessions. Between 3 and 5
adults will staff each camp, depending on registration numbers. We will follow
diocesan and parish policy regarding care for children. Two or more adults, at least
one trained in Protecting God's Children, will be present at all times. Anne and Peter
are both veteran teachers.
Our insurance certificate is on file in the St. Andrew's office. We'll send the new
certificate when the policy covering the camps renews in March.
We're eager to hold the camps at St. Andrew's and look forward to answering any
questions you might have.
Sincerely,
Peter and Anne Thulson

www.schoolofthepoeticcity.com

Attachment 2 -- Safe Haven Vestry Report for February 12, 2013

The Women’s Homelessness Initiative, the coordinated program that our Safe Haven ministry is a
part of, is at a decision point about going forward. The leadership of the Safe Haven ministry would
like to inform the vestry of and ask you to support our preferred direction. Based on a survey of all
our volunteers and a conversation with our rector, we would like to recommit to the WHI program
at this time until no later than March 30th, 2014, with the possibility of taking a break during the
warm weather months. We would also prefer to invest in the possibility of collaborating to create a
more permanent, effective solution for homeless women, especially for the elderly women who are
the most vulnerable – a program that we as a congregation could continue to support financially and
with our volunteer efforts. A more effective program would allow the women to know that they
have a bed in the same location on a consistent basis where they can leave their belongings and
perhaps stay during the day. We are exploring how we might collaborate with existing services for
homeless women who have more expertise as well as other churches for whom this would be their
vision. There could be some collaboration for the provision of adjunct services by people or
agencies well-versed in serving this population. The provision of overnight supervision could be
managed by a paid staff person with the help of fewer volunteers than we currently require.
The St. Andrew’s congregation has embraced service to this population of homeless women, and as
a consequence, we have been fed. We would like to carry forth this passion and investment into the
future in a way that satisfies the needs of the women more effectively. It is our hope that by the
spring of 2014 we will have made this transition. In the meantime, we are not supporting the
addition of infrastructure to the current WHI model.
WE WOULD LIKE A DIRECTIVE FROM THE VESTRY TO INVEST OUR ENERGIES IN
MAKING A TRANSISTION INTO A MORE SATISFYING SOLUTION FOR HOMELESS
WOMEN, ESPECIALLY THOSE OVER 50 YEARS OF AGE, WITH THE VISION OF THIS
MISSION CONTINUING TO BE A VITAL PART OF OUR OUTREACH EFFORTS.

Respectfully,
Sue Torfin, Nancy McMahon, Wib Garfield

Attachment 3 -- Treasurer’s Report, January 2013
Welcome to all the new vestry members! I won’t be able to be at the vestry meeting
this month but Bob Mosher, the Assistant Treasurer, will be there to present the
financial statements.
Highlights:


We started out the month very strong for income! Unpledged income for the
month of January was $9,817.50 and we had a budget of $4,000. I do know
that $5,000 was from one individual. Pledge income was also very strong, we
had $39,451.55 in pledge payments in January, and a budget of $32,083.
There are a few pledgers who prefer to pay their entire pledge at the
beginning of the year and there are few of those included in the number.



The $5,000 showing in Misc. Expense (Under Administrative Expenses) is the
deposit for the leaded glass windows that are being funded by a designated
donation.



The amounts in the Insurance/Pension Clergy and Insurance/Pension Staff
lines do not have all of the amounts included yet. We are still waiting on
some invoices, but those figures will be caught up and accurate within a
couple of months.



Accounting and payroll expenses are high this month because we had to pay
for quarterly payroll filing and w-2 service this month.



The $3448.50 in Organ Maintenance is for organ upgrades that were paid for
by a designated donation.



We ended January with a net profit of $16,261.48, a great way to start the
year.

If you have any questions feel free to email me at janthonyden@mac.com or call me
at 720-212-8537.
Jim Anthony
Treasurer

Senior	
  Warden’s	
  Report	
  
February	
  7,	
  2013	
  
Susan	
  Trickett	
  
	
  

This	
  is	
  a	
  time	
  of	
  many	
  transitions,	
  as	
  we	
  welcome	
  Al,	
  Ben,	
  Lisa,	
  Jonathan,	
  and	
  MB	
  to	
  
the	
  vestry,	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  Shelley	
  in	
  her	
  new	
  role	
  as	
  clerk	
  and	
  Bob	
  as	
  assistant	
  treasurer.	
  We’re	
  
also	
  all	
  grateful	
  to	
  Sue	
  K	
  for	
  taking	
  on	
  MCT	
  chair,	
  as	
  she	
  continues	
  to	
  serve	
  on	
  the	
  vestry.	
  
And	
  I	
  am	
  newly	
  rattling	
  around	
  in	
  Rich’s	
  shoes	
  as	
  senior	
  warden.	
  In	
  addition	
  to	
  all	
  the	
  
changes	
  within	
  the	
  vestry,	
  we	
  will	
  continue	
  to	
  lead	
  St.	
  Andrew’s	
  through	
  its	
  own	
  transition	
  
from	
  parish	
  church	
  to	
  programme	
  church	
  over	
  the	
  next	
  few	
  years.	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
These	
  first	
  two	
  weeks	
  have	
  seen	
  me	
  working	
  with	
  Elizabeth	
  and	
  others	
  to	
  tie	
  up	
  
some	
  loose	
  ends	
  from	
  last	
  year’s	
  vestry	
  work.	
  We	
  are	
  making	
  progress	
  on	
  completing	
  the	
  
recommendations	
  of	
  the	
  audit	
  committee	
  and	
  will	
  have	
  a	
  full	
  update	
  next	
  month—our	
  
target	
  completion	
  date.	
  Bob	
  has	
  agreed	
  to	
  place	
  a	
  monthly	
  summary	
  of	
  our	
  finances	
  in	
  the	
  
Sunday	
  leaflet,	
  in	
  order	
  to	
  help	
  us	
  keep	
  the	
  parish	
  better	
  informed	
  about	
  our	
  financial	
  
situation.	
  Sue	
  K,	
  Shelley	
  and	
  I	
  have	
  been	
  exploring	
  how	
  to	
  fill	
  the	
  ministry	
  gaps	
  identified	
  
by	
  the	
  vestry	
  at	
  our	
  retreat	
  last	
  November.	
  This	
  work	
  will	
  continue	
  with	
  Elizabeth’s	
  input	
  
in	
  the	
  coming	
  weeks.	
  
	
  
	
  
Looking	
  ahead,	
  an	
  important	
  task	
  will	
  be	
  to	
  orient	
  our	
  new	
  vestry	
  members.	
  We	
  will	
  
begin	
  with	
  a	
  “bootcamp”	
  on	
  reading	
  our	
  financial	
  reports	
  immediately	
  before	
  the	
  February	
  
vestry	
  meeting.	
  In	
  Jim’s	
  absence,	
  Bob	
  will	
  conduct	
  this	
  training	
  (thank	
  you,	
  Bob!)	
  On	
  March	
  
2,	
  there	
  will	
  be	
  a	
  more	
  extensive	
  half-‐day	
  orientation.	
  I’m	
  grateful	
  to	
  all	
  the	
  new	
  vestry	
  
members	
  for	
  making	
  time	
  to	
  attend	
  this	
  important	
  session.	
  Believe	
  it	
  or	
  not,	
  it’s	
  also	
  time	
  to	
  
set	
  the	
  dates	
  for	
  our	
  spring	
  and	
  fall	
  retreats,	
  to	
  maximise	
  the	
  chance	
  that	
  everyone	
  will	
  be	
  
able	
  to	
  attend.	
  Also	
  in	
  the	
  “development”	
  category,	
  we	
  have	
  an	
  opportunity	
  to	
  attend	
  a	
  
diocesan	
  workshop	
  on	
  leadership.	
  I	
  hope	
  that	
  everyone	
  will	
  be	
  able	
  to	
  participate	
  in	
  one	
  of	
  
these	
  sessions.	
  So	
  please	
  bring	
  your	
  calendars	
  to	
  our	
  meeting	
  on	
  Tuesday.	
  
	
  
	
  
There	
  will	
  be	
  two	
  important	
  items	
  of	
  new	
  business	
  at	
  this	
  meeting.	
  First,	
  we’ll	
  be	
  
considering	
  the	
  future	
  of	
  our	
  ministry	
  to	
  homeless	
  women,	
  currently	
  Safe	
  Haven.	
  Please	
  be	
  
sure	
  to	
  read	
  Sue	
  Torfin’s	
  excellent	
  report	
  so	
  that	
  everyone	
  is	
  prepared	
  to	
  discuss	
  and	
  vote	
  
on	
  the	
  recommendation	
  that	
  Sue,	
  co-‐chair	
  Nancy	
  McMahon,	
  and	
  Wib	
  will	
  make.	
  Second,	
  
we’ll	
  discuss	
  and	
  vote	
  on	
  a	
  proposal	
  from	
  Peter	
  and	
  Anne	
  Thulson	
  to	
  house	
  their	
  annual	
  Art	
  
and	
  Animation	
  camp	
  for	
  children	
  at	
  St.	
  Andrew’s	
  again	
  this	
  year.	
  Peter	
  is	
  also	
  preparing	
  a	
  
report	
  for	
  distribution	
  prior	
  to	
  our	
  meeting.	
  Please	
  be	
  sure	
  to	
  read	
  it	
  so	
  that	
  everyone,	
  
especially	
  our	
  new	
  members	
  who	
  were	
  not	
  part	
  of	
  last	
  year’s	
  discussion,	
  can	
  make	
  an	
  
informed	
  decision.	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
I	
  thank	
  you	
  in	
  advance	
  for	
  your	
  patience	
  and	
  support	
  of	
  all	
  of	
  us	
  who	
  are	
  taking	
  on	
  a	
  
new	
  role.	
  As	
  we	
  all	
  continue	
  to	
  grow	
  into	
  our	
  roles,	
  new	
  or	
  not,	
  we’ll	
  doubtless	
  be	
  
experimenting	
  with	
  some	
  different	
  ways	
  of	
  doing	
  things.	
  One	
  thing	
  that	
  I	
  am	
  confident	
  will	
  
not	
  change	
  is	
  our	
  dedication	
  to	
  St.	
  Andrew’s	
  and	
  the	
  work	
  we	
  collectively	
  do	
  here.	
  And	
  
finally,	
  please	
  know	
  that	
  I	
  will	
  always	
  welcome	
  your	
  questions,	
  comments,	
  complaints,	
  and	
  
suggestions.	
  
	
  

Attachment 5 -- Junior Warden Annual Report
Chris Buri
It has been a steep learning curve in my first year but with the help of Judie James our previous Junior
Warden, Rich Rinehart and Mother Elizabeth, I think I’m finally up to speed overseeing the Building and
Grounds and serving on the vestry. What has amazed me in the past year is the incredible amount of
usage our campus gets all week long. This speaks to a very deliberate vision of our parish to provide
ministry, worship and outreach to our members and surrounding neighborhood. The good news, as a
result of our improved financial picture we were able to catch up on some deferred maintenance items
and go ahead with some discretional improvements. There is reason to believe that 2013 will allow us
more of these opportunities as well.
In the past year, there were some unexpected expenses with our heating and cooling systems to cover
needed repair and replacement of components some of these expenses were covered by insurance. As
a result we have re-instituted a service agreement with our HVAC contractor for regular inspection and
maintenance in an effort to minimize these surprises. Surge suppression equipment was installed at
elevator and boiler systems to protect from possible power variances that have plagued us in the past.
New lighting was installed in the undercroft restrooms to the acclaim of the parish! Thanks to all who
donated to the bike rack and to Peter Thulson for its installation. During the summer, window tinting
was installed on the windows in the remodeled area of the church to reduce the glare and protect the
reredos from UV rays. Just before Advent, the theatrical light fixtures above the altar (35’ high) were redirected and the bulbs were replaced making for a more even illumination of the altar, reredos and
lecterns.
Due to a generous donation, the process has begun for the installation of leaded glass at the four new
windows at the lower elevation of the remodel addition. Glass has been ordered (hand rolled from
Germany) and the fabrication and installation should happen in the next 60 days. Leaded glass
installation for the clearstory windows awaits additional donations. New exterior light fixtures will be
installed within weeks at the front bell tower to illuminate the structure and to provide additional
walkway lighting. Spring projects to include re-finishing of all the exterior doors and re-striping of the
parking lots. As funds come available look for new light fixtures in the Delzell room and the possible
installation of ceiling panels to improve the undercroft acoustics and new folding tables for the
undercroft.
Thanks to all who participated in the two successful work days; look for another coming up in the spring.
Thanks also to Bennett Buenconsejo our parish administrator, the St J Crew, the Lawn and Garden
committee for all you do and to Mike Giddings and Duane Claassen for mowing the lawns.
As junior warden, I served on the vestry, the Rector’s Advisory Committee, the Facilities Use
Management Committee and as a delegate to the Diosecean Convention. It’s been a full and rewarding
year and I’m looking forward to this upcoming one. If you have any issues or concerns, feel free to
contact me at 720 530-7535 or cburi@ufpi.com.

Attachment 6 -- February 2013 Junior Warden Report
My apologies for not being able to attend the February vestry meeting as I will be out of
town.
Here are some expenses that I want to bring to you attention that are out of the norm that
have hit our receivables in the past month. They are out of the ordinary one time issues
that I wanted to bring to your attention to keep you all in the loop.
1. Applied Elevator - $815.53 annual contract 10/2012-9/30/2013. Service contract along
with service and inspection. Service appointment and inspection done in 2012 with
billing withheld till 2013 for budget consideration
2. Applied Elevator - $680.00 (Cat-5 safety inspection) part of item #1 to be properly
certified for 5 years. We have been out of compliance without proper certification since
the remodel
3. Air Conditioning Associates -$2,438 boiler fix approved by vestry funds from
Endowment distribution
4. Mathias Lock & Key - $1492.53 undercroft Glenarm door lock assembly replacement to
remedy door not locking
Upcoming tasks to be performed or considered
1. Exterior lights on tower – waiting for fixtures to come in (expect some time the week of
2/11) and should be installed shortly there after. Men’s Restroom recessed fixtures to
be repair at that time
2. Safe Haven has asked if dimmers could be installed on the ceiling fixtures – Asked
electrician to provide a bid to present for consideration
3. In discussion with Elizabeth and 3rd service committee members on the practicality of
moving pews into a different configuration. Considering issues of logistics, potential
damage to wood flooring and safety in this regard.
4. Leaded glass installation – Scottish Glass has ordered the glass and expects the delivery
by the end of the month. Glass is manufactured in Poland and some of the colors have
been difficult to obtain in a timely manner. They template for the designs have been
completed and arrangements are being made to review with us.

Attachment 7 – Empowered Leadership Workshop Cover Letter

January 3, 2013

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
It’s the season for annual meetings and the election of new vestry members. The
Empowered Leadership Workshops offer an opportunity for training new folks as well as
refreshing current members of your Vestry or Bishop’s Committee. Over the past six
years, these workshops have been renewing for participants, equipping them for their
leadership ministries in today’s Church.
This year, the Empowered Leadership Workshops will focus on creating a culture of
spiritual formation as the foundation for ministry and leadership in the church; exploring
generational differences and how they affect the church of today, engaging our local
community’s needs, fostering faith and generosity, covering the policies and practices of
the Episcopal Church, fostering a healthy relationship with the clergy, and staying
renewed as a leader.
The day will begin with some reflection on God’s call to us as leaders. The morning
session will include engagement around the generational differences, the needs of our
local communities, and living faithfully in an economic culture. In the afternoon we will
cover the vestry and Bishop’s committee responsibilities of business practices, property,
spiritual leadership, stewardship, and relationship with the clergy. Each participating
congregation will receive a notebook of current Diocesan policies and best practices.
One workshop has been scheduled in each Region this spring. Please see the flier for
opportunities that work for you.
Please come and encourage your leaders to attend a workshop that is most convenient for
you. If you have questions, please contact me in the Office of the Bishop.

Faithfully,

Lou Blanchard+
Canon Missioner

Attachment 7b -- Empowered Leadership Workshops
2013
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. (East Slope)
9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. (West Slope)
Purpose: Orientation and formation of Vestry and Bishop Committee Members in
leadership for God’s mission in our local communities and today’s world.
8:30 (9:30)

Gather, Introductions, and Prayer

Formation as a Missional Foundation
9:00 (10:00)

Meditation – John 15: 1 - 11

9:20 (10:20)

Congregational Leadership Discussion
What does this passage say to you about formation for your
vestry/bishop’s committee?

Today’s Vital Congregation
9:45 (10:45)

Generational Differences
Engaging the differences

10:30 (11:30) Engaging the Needs of the Surrounding Community
Discovering the needs, meeting the needs
11:15 (1:30)

Living our Faith in Our Economic Culture
Generosity as a core pattern

Noonday Prayer and Lunch
Leadership Roles and Responsibilities
1:30 (2:30)

Vestry/Bishop Committee Orientation (Corporate Body Responsibilities)
Roles:
Bishop& Diocese, State, Clergy Relationship
(tools: Vestry Job Description, workshop: Tasks, Relationship,
Character)
Responsibilities:
Policies and practices: creating safe places for ministry & mission
Analyze Parish Practices (goals, resources, current support,
collaboration)

3:00 (3:30)

Closing Prayers

Diocese of Colorado .

Congregational Development

Empowered Leadership Workshops
2013
For Clergy and Vestries, Wardens, Bishop’s Committees
This year the focus will be:
*
creating a culture of spiritual formation as the foundation
for ministry and leadership.
*
exploring generational differences and how they affect the
church.
*
engaging our local communities
*
faith and our economic culture
*
basic leadership orientation and development, meeting
leaders across the regions, and sharing best practices for
vestries and bishop’s committees.

March 9—Northwest Region— Transfiguration, Edwards Interfaith Chapel
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March 16—High Plains Region— Christ Church,
Denver
April 6—Sangre de Cristo Region—St. Michael’s,
Colorado Springs
April 13—Front Range Region— St. Stephen’s, Longmont
April 20—Southwest Region— St. Paul’s, Montrose

Office of the Bishop:
Congregational Development
Reverend Canon Lou
Blanchard

Phone: 303-837-1173
E-mail:
lblanchard@coloradodiocese.org

Register online at:
www.coloradodiocese.org
and search for
Empowered Leadership

Empowered Leadership Workshops
2013
Registration Instructions:
Go to www.coloradodiocese.org & type “Empowered Leadership” in search box
on right side

Have one main contact person per congregation register all attendees
1. Choose which workshop your are registering for
2. Click on Register button
3. Login if you have an account, if not follow instructions to create
an account, or to retrieve a password (Note: If you registered for Diocesan
Convention, you do have an account, but you may need to follow the
directions to retrieve a password.)

4. Once you are logged in just follow the prompts to register all
your attendees
5. Once you have completed the registrations, confirmation e-mails
will be sent out to all attendees. Payment may be made online by credit
card via Amazon Payment Services or by check made
out to the Diocese of Colorado ($15 per person). Mail
with print out of the Receipt page indicating total amount due, to the
attention of Nancy McClung.
6. If you need to make any changes after you have registered,
please contact Nancy McClung, 303-837-1173 x 2012.

March 9—Northwest Region— Transfiguration, Edwards Interfaith Chapel
March 16—High Plains Region— Christ Church,
Denver
April 6—Sangre de Cristo Region—St. Michael’s,
Colorado Springs
April 13—Front Range Region— St. Stephen’s, Longmont
April 20—Southwest Region— St. Paul’s, Montrose

Attachment 8 -- Who Is My Neighbor? Report
The first meeting of the year was held February 5, 2013 and was attended by Peter
Thulson, Elayne Gallagher, Sue Glassmacher, Lynne Valentine, Brian Hyde, Susan Trickett,
and Elizabeth Randall
Three projects were chosen to pursue with immediate actions, although it is not too late to
advocate for alternative projects to be included for discussion in the March 10 agenda.
We had a productive meeting last night and chose three projects to pursue with immediate
action. After the lengthy brain-storming process over the last two years on options, we
would like to focus on a few realistic actions over the short term which could open up
longer term initiatives. This direction, however, does not exclude other options. It is not
too late to advocate for alternative projects to be included on the agenda for the next
meeting on Sunday, March 10, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
The three projects selected as priorities, have short time-lines and will need specific action
steps for follow up and selection of lead persons to be identified at the next meeting.
1. Occupy Sonny Lawson Park and Plaza
At least three neighborhood organizations and the park district plan efforts to assert a positive
presence in this contested space. Prime among our potential partnerships is the Better Block
event planned for May. Our participation in this event could be a model for others in the park and
plaza, including reading programs, religious services, choral events, and other actions. You can
find a short video of the “Better Block” event last year in nearby Jefferson Park on the web at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA5tMyuHXoo&feature=plcp.
Sue Glassmacher and Brian Hyde agreed to gather information from John Hayden and the Better
Block group and with neighborhood associations and public agencies involved in improving
Sonny Lawson Park and the adjacent plaza. The information below is from their weekly update
this Sunday. We'd like to get St. Andrew's people involved quickly. Below is an excerpt from last
Sunday's weekly update from the group. Consider getting involved on behalf of St. Andrew's.
 The Sonny Lawson Park and Plaza Team Contact person – John haydenpryor@msn.com . This group is
th
working on activates that will focus on activating the 24 Street Park and Plaza and making it more family
friendly.
 The Streetscape Team Contact person – Ryanr.t.sand@gmail.com . This team is focused on streetscape
improvements on Welton Street.
 The Fundraising/ Marketing team will form this week. Anybody interested in working on these aspects
please contact Gosia atgkung@kungarch.com.
 We need a partner organization who will help with volunteer recruitment and management. Please let
me know if you can help.
Everybody is welcome and encouraged to join the team meetings. We need your help!
The next general team meeting will be on 2/18 at 6 PM at Thomas Bean Towers.
mark your calendars for future meetings: February 18March 11April 1April 22May 6
All meetings will take place at 6:00 PM at

Engage 8 conference room
Thomas Bean Towers
2350 Cleveland Denver, CO 80205
2. Green Spaces in the Parking Lot
Two phrases recur in neighbors' and parishioners descriptions of our neighborhood: "food desert"
and "wasteland." An oasis could open to the neighborhood in our southwest parking lot. After
some cosmetic preparation, it could host a parish coffee hour, neighborhood coffee and
vegetable stands, vegetable gardens, garage sales, and a farmers' market. All could serve
neighbors and put parishioners into contact with them and lead to big things.
Brian will contact a food co-op opening in Park Hill. Susan will share contacts with the farmers'
market at Church of the Holy Comforter in Broomfield. Sue will contact an acquaintance with a
food and nutrition market on Welton. We will consider first steps to be taken over the next few
months to make our parking lot a green oasis.
3. After-School Program/Community Center
St. Andrew's once hosted a flourishing after-school tutoring program for neighborhood school
children. A renewed program could serve children and lead to the kinds of neighborhood
engagement housed by a Community Center built on one or both of the parking lots.
Lynne will contact Martha Bollenbacher for information about our former program. She'll also
contact local schools and recreation centers about current offerings and needs in this area.
Consider other "community center" possibilities in our current facilities as next steps in evaluating
the feasibility developing the parking lots as a community.
A model program. “Read to Succeed” that was implemented by the Colorado Springs Rotary Club
involved volunteer Rotary members in helping under-performing first to third graders in their
reading. This program helped advance the reading abilities of many children over the years.
Long Term Development of the Parking Lot:
An additional concept for the parking lot(s) shows promise but calls for no action on our part for
now because others are looking into the possibilities: long-term housing for homeless women
over 50.
As you find ways to get involved and take action yourselves, you're going to meet more of our
neighbors. As you do, please continue to collect their views and their information as potential
partners. Ask them to name strengths and heroes of the neighborhood. Ask them to name needs
and problems of the neighborhood. Ask them to tell you their role in the neighborhood (and how
we can stay in contact). Ask for their view on St. Andrew's possible role in the neighborhood.
Each time, share a brief account with the rest of us on the committee's website.

Attachment 9 -- COUNTING SCHEDULE
February-March Counting Schedule
DATE
February 17th

February 24th

March 3rd

March 10th

9am*
11am
11am
9am*
11am
11am
9am*
11am
11am
9am*
11am
11am

NAME
Jonathan Culwell
Ben Cordova
Shelley Brown
Steve Medema
Chris Buri
Lisa Sisneros
Steve Medema
Jim Anthony
Jonathan Culwell
MB Krueger
Sue Kilgore
Bob Mosher

